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.,; Karin Hurdstrom, a former
o student, will yer form

;-;bfefore her alma mater tonight
a beneflt concext for 'FPAC.

:,;;A renowned opera singer, Miss
Hiirdstrom wIll yerform two op-

"ii'rratic arias from "Cosi Fan Tut.
=It," hy Mozart, arias from 'MIg-
.;:INrnlieder",by Wolf, the aria
".~n Bel Di" from Madame Hut-
!:.terfly" by Puccini, "Praise 0

!
',Ye Servants of the Lord" by

Handel and selections from the

, light and comic opera "Die Fled-
ermaus" by Strauss.

'Ihe concert will begin at 8
y.m. in the Memorial Gynuias-
Ium. 'Ihe section of University
/venue in front of the gym that's normally closed to trafflc will
.be opened to allow cars to drop
off and pick up guests before

, 'the gym doors.
Moscow's mayor Fred W. Han-

del, proclaimed today as the
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Karin Hurdstrom Day" in honor
of the Moscow native and Idaho

,graduate of 1956,
In maldng the announcement,

Mayor Handel said 'Marin Hurd-

strom, an internationally recog-
nized singer, has brought honor
to her home city, Moscowandthe
city desires to honor her."

«Fuxther, in keeping with the
spirit of graciousness which has
long endeared her to the people
of Moscow, she has offered to
sring a beneflt concert for the
Fund for the Performing Arts
Center at the University of Ma-
ho, May 14, 1968. Therefore,
by the authority invested in me
as Mayor of the City of Moscow,
I hereby declare May H of this
year as "Karin Hurdstrom Day."

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Miss
Hurdstrom's sorority, was the

'Qrst living group on campus to
achieve a 100per cont purchasing
recor'd of ticlcets to the beneflt
concert.

Ann Moree Jones, Kappa pres-
ident, commented on her soror-

. ity's support of the concert. "As
Kapyas we'e probably preju-
diced but we just can't imagine

STANDR I

I

anyone who wouldn't want tohear
Karin sing."

Tickets for the concert are
available at: Haddock and Laugh-
lin's and Carter's Drugs,
Moscow and at the SUB. Bal-
cony tickets are 50 cents for

.high school students and $1 to
Idaho students, Main floor tickets
are $3.50 to all.

The University of Idaho Vanda-
leer Cincert Choir, under the di-
rection of Glen R. Lockery, will
assist in the performance. Also
performing with Miss Hurdstrom
will be a chamber orchestra
selected from the Universiiy,
Symphony and Richard Collins,
pianist.

After graduating from the U
of I, Miss Hurdstrom received
her Master of Science Degree
in Voice by the Juilliard School
of Music in New York City. She
has been awarded a Fulbright
Grant, Juilliard Presser Award
and a Rockefeller Grant.

Miss Hurdstrom began singing
as a concert artist with the Rob-
ext Shaw chorale, makingseveral
tours with that Organization. She
was signed as the leading dram-
atic soyrano with the Salzberg
Landestheater for three seasons
following study in Cologne, Ger-
manyo

Her career as an opera and con-
cert axtist have meant appear-
ances in countries such as Aus-
tria, Germany, Holland, Switzer-
land, Sweden, England, and Syain.
She has also appeared on radio
and television in both America
and Europe,

In one of the outstanding Eur-
opean music festivals, the Salz-
berg Festpiele, Miss Hurdstrom
was a featured soloist of Mo-
zart's "Coronation Mass."

Her most acolaimed operatic ''

'olesto date ~e "Pamlna" in
Mozaxt's "The, Ifriagic Flute" and
"Ch~h~an" in Puccini's 'Ma-
dame Butterfly."

While in Spain Miss Hurdstrom
heard of the Fund for the Per-

forming Arts Development Pro-
gram and suggested that as her
gift toward the development of
the Center she give this bene-
Qt concert,

Throughout ths past week Miss
Hurdstrom has been practicing
for the coming yerformance with
the Vandaleers and orchestra.

The arias Miss Hurdstrom
chose by Mozart from the opera
"Cosi Fan Tutti" are about two
young offlcers who are urged to
test the Qdeliiy of the sisters io
whom they are engaged. 'Iixey

disguise themselves as foreign
travelers and force themselves
into the sisters'ome.

'
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lg''Madame

Butterfly" hy Puccini,
the geisha, Madame Butterfly,
remains faithful to the American
naval offlcer to whom she be-
lieved herself married before he
sailed away. In the aria she sings
of his return to her doulng
servant, Suzuld.

The selection by Strauss, "Die
Fledermaus, is from a sceIle
of a masked hall with all the en-
gaging possibilities it offers for
mhtaken Identities.

Following the concext, the Uni-
versiiy Music Faculty will host
a reception to honor Mss Hurd
strom in the main lounge of the
SUB. Everyone is InvttetL

.I's)

'>a'~

The elder and discreet sister
is at Qrst angry by the yreiumy-
tious gallantry and orders from

the house in "Corno Scoglio."
She then begins to discover,
however, that she is beginning to
fall in love with one of the
strangers. She sings of this Io(ie
in "Per Pieta."

'IIIe selection "Mignonlieder"
by Wolf is a poem of Goethe's
about a fragOe girl who had been
stolen from her homo in child-
hood by entertainers and the Is
hood by entertainers and is then
rescued some years later.
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MISS WOOL FOR 1968 is Nancy Williams,
Gamma Phi. First runner up is Cathy Clem-
ens, Kappa, right. The girls participated
in the contest last Thursday at the SUB.
'Miss Williams is now eligible for Miss
Wool for the state of Idaho. (Bacharach
photo)

and top combination and a print
dress. The contestants were
judged on personality, modeling
and speaking ability.

Six contestants will paxtICiyaie
in ihe state contest in Pocatello
this November. The state win-
ner will then compete for 'ihe
Miss Wool of America title in
San Angelo,. Tex., in June 1969.
The winner of the national corn-
petition will receive a $10,000
wardrobe and will serve as the
nation's wool industry represea.
taixver

Nancy Williams, Gamma Phi, pears in Pocatello, She will also
was selected winner of the do some modeling for Rohan's and
University of Idaho Miss Wool will probably appear at a Wool

contest last Thursday afternoon Growers Convention in Twin

Miss Williams was selected from Falls fbi s August.

five finalists and wfll represent Other
the University in the Miss Wool Clemens, Kappa; Carolyn
of Idaho Pageant in Pocatello, Steele, Theta; Roxanna Gardner,
November 2446. Ethel Steel and Karen Aude

Miss WQIIams received gift s Finch House.

certiTicates from the Parisian Each'f %e finalists modeled
and Roban's in Moscow and $10 three outfits yrovidedbyihe judg-
to cover the cost of pictures es. These outfits were a fitted
to be submitted before she ap- black dress, a bermuda shorts
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Fof Tonightp9, Set
The Gnal drama productions of4

: fthe year, three oneactplays, will)'! I. ',be presented Wednesday and
I IThursday at 7:30 p.m. Irithe U-

'.IIut.
The plays, directed by upper-

@i '' ', ',division drama students, are
r"Anne, of 'Ihe Thousand Days,"
'Xlirected by Leslie Leek, Tri> ) I Ir ."'6elta; r%arveyrrr directed by: '$).~ I IIohn Naples, off campus, and

f(I I ','"Becket," directed by Gerald
), Henry, offwampus.

'Ihe castfor "Becket"includes
i, . Frank Yamamoto, offwampus, as

I
', „,'Becket; Bob Turrittin, off-

:camyus, ay Henry II; Grace Kraus
:,,( ',Gamma Phi as Gwendolen; Di-

'ane Bradely, Olesen, as the pca-
'!.,„','sant girl and Charles Bonney,

:,:,Theta Chi; Bob Cooper, Chris-
ir.jf, man; and Roby Russel, Chris-

I ".

n as the Barons. 'H>e assis-
to the director and head of

i music is Dee Thomas, Olesen.

';,:.'.'9fficial Meets

, Iran Students
Vice Admiral Sasaui, the CMef

of Staff of Service in the Iranian
Navy, w01 meet with University
offlcials and Iranian Naval stu-

58f . dents this Wednesday.
rrWe are looldng forward to

the opportunity ofmeeting Admir-

jll b, al Sasaui," said Colonal Case,
'SMC, professor of Naval Sci-

!i ence. During his brief stay on
; campus Wednesday, Admiral Sa-'aui will meet with President

oi fl" Raittutg and Dean Smith of the

8jI
Co1Iege of Engineering, .Case

. Sttid.
heve !'hfe Admiral will also visit

, with the Midshipmen and Iranian
,'Naval students that are studying
f. at Maho. One of the main pur-
1 poses of this visit is to see the
f. progress of'hese students in

ay 11 I
Idaho's Ivaval ROTC program
Case said.

'Ihe Iranian students to be re-
, ewed by Admiral Sasaui are:'! ~H Shirazi Fassihi, Mohammad

Farsi, Morteza Koloushani, Sey-
AH Mohamad Alcrimi, and

I.

iraj Pour&aber-Alizadeh.

KARIN HURDSTROM, WHO Will PRESENT
A benefit concert tonight at Memorial Gym-
nasium at 8 p.m. Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Miss Hurdstrom's sorority, has given 100
per cent participation Io the concert.playing in '%arvey" wfll be

Sharon Stranahan, Tri Dolt, as
Kelly; Glenna Bochman, as Vota;
Mike Graves, Phi Tau, as Wil-
son; Jim Ratcliffe, Beta, as Dr.
Sanderson; Jim Hutcherson, off-
campus, as Elwood; Gary Brown
offwampus, as Dr. Chumley and
Nancy Ross, as Betty. Chuck
Wright, off campus, is the assis-
tant to the director.

Ellen Kelley, off camyus plays
the part of Ann Boelyn in "Anne
of The Tousand Days,"whileoth-
er cast members are Pete Far-
ris, offwamyus as Henry VIII;
David Clarlc, Snow, as Cromwell;
Jim Cash, LamMa Chi, as Nor-
folk; Harry Cahill, Delta Sig,
as Smeaton; Mike Clay, Willis
Sweet, as Kingston and Charles
Honney, Theta Chi, as the clerk.
Mary Giddings, Forney, is the
assistant to the director.

"Anne of The Tousand Days"
the Grst number on theyrogram,
is the story of Henry VIII and
Anne Boelyn and the thousand
days of love they shared before
Anne was led to the "block."

'%arvey" derives its name
from a 6-foot invisible .,rabbit
which can be seen only Ixy one
man with the odd name of El-
wood. Comedy is found through-
out the play as Elwood is taken
to a mental institution for treat-
ment.

"Becket" takes its name from
the name on whom the play is
based. The play concerns Thom-
as A. Beclcet and his problems
with Henry VIH as the former
gains power in both the church
and the state affairs.

Tcvo of the productions, "Anne

of The Thousand Days" and '%ar-
vey," will be %lone in arena
style theatre, while r'Becket"
will be done within the proscen-
ium.

The productions will be free of

charge, but students are asked

to sign up in the U-Hui for seats
as seaflitg is limited.

The three productions will he
run in succession beginning at
1:30 p.m, Wednesday and Thurs-

thy at the U-Hut.

Joan Eismann, DG, and Craig
Storti, Fiji, were honored as
Greek Woman and Man of ihe
Year along with many other out
standing faculty and students at
the Greek Awards Banquet Fri-
day evening. The banquet was
among the culminating activities
for ihe previous Greek Week.

Storti had been Interfraterniiy
Council President, Duke of IK's,
president of Pi Omicron Sigma,
a member of E-Board, and held
numerous offices ii his frater-
nity. Miss Eismann was the past
AWS president, Mortar Hoard
member, Alpha, Lambda Delta
president, Spurs, Little Sisters
of Minerva and rush chairman
and pledge trainer for her soro-
rity,

Craig Storti was awarded
Greek Man of the Yearfromcom-
petition with Jim Bower, SAE,
and Gary Vest, Fiji. Pam Poffen-
roth, Kappa, and Sue Cairns,
Theta, were the other two fi-
nalists with Joan Eismann for
Greek Woman of the Year. Jun-
iur Panhellenic narrowed the
field for Outstanding Greek
Pledge to Carol Gibson, Alpha
Phi; Donna Ahlin, Gamma Phi,
and Patty Thompson, Theta, with
Patty Thompson receiving the
honor. Gary Martin, Sigma Chi,
was chosen as the Outstanding
Fraternity Pledge.

The Outstanding Professor,
Dr. Art Gittins, entomology, was
chosen from the Gnalists Dr.
mila Boone, English and Dr.
k)rdon Bopp, engineering. Git-

tins has been chairman of Cam-
pus Affairs Committee. The Guy
Wicks Award, given in memor-
y of the past Dean of Students
at the University, was awarded
to Art Crane, off campus, as an
outstanding senior exemplifying

qttaitttes of leadership and m
spiration.

Kappa Kappa Gamma received
the scholarship award fox
highest accumulative GPA and
Gamma PIG with the highest GPA
was awarded a scholarship
plaque. The sorority with the
highest improvement over last
semester was Alpha Gamma
Dclts. The scholarship award for
the fraternity with the highest
GPA and highest yledge GPA
went both to the Fiji's. The Sig-
.na Chi's were awarded for hav-
ing the highestimprovementover
last semester's grades.

Panhellenic gave scholarships
to Ivy Broberg, DG, and ICalhy
Poleson, Kappa. Blue Key Tal-
ent Show winner, Leslie Ann
Leek, Tri Delta, received a schol-

arship from the Intra-Fraterniiy
'ouncil. The Intramural trophies
wore presented with Alyha Tau
Omega as grand champions.

Tapped into Pi Omicron Sig-
ma, national honorary of frater-
nity men were Steve Belland Hill
Gigray, Beta; Jim Bower, Mike
Brassey, Dave Leroy, and Dew-
ey Newman, SAE; Hill Chipman,
Delta Chi; Larry Church, Phi
Tau; Howard Foley, and Jody
Olson, Fiji; Tom Gannon, Lamb-
da Chi; Rob Pabst, and Mike Pow-
ell, Delt; John Pederson, and Rick
Williamson, Pi Kappa; Doug Rob-
inson, ATOI Terry Robinson,
TKE; Pat Rhodes, Theta Chi;
Mike Rowles, Delta Sig.; Dick
St. Clair, Phi Delt and Jim Watt,
LamMa Chi.

Five members from each liv-
ing group attended the banquet
held at the SUB and bstened to
an address given by Robert
Kinney, assistant dean of stu-
dents from WSU. A dance fea-
turing the "Sound Transfusion"
from Spokane played at an all
campus dance Friday night.

A car-pool left the University
Saturday morning taking repre-
sentatives from each living group
to Ghormley Park. The youths
painted playground equipment and
prepared flower beds for the
park. This was the service pro-
ject for Greek Week that the
Greeks do each year for the city
of Moscow.

General chairmen of the week
were Jeff Crumrine, Delta Sig
and Ivy Broberg, Delta Gamma.

TUESDAY
University Wind Ensemble, Music

Bldg. 8 pm.
Tennis: Washington State, Pullman,

3:15 p.m.
FPAC Benefit Concert Karin Hurd-

strom, Soprano, Gym, 8 p.m.
Mortar Board 5:15 p.m.
Jr. Pan Hellenic 7-8 p.m.
Activities Council 4 p.m.
Academic Standards 3 p.m.
Homecoming Publicity 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Ag. Econ. Club 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Young Americans for Freedom 7:30

p.m.
Sigma Delta Chi 7 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psl 6:30 p.m.
Homecoming Committee 6:30-7:30

p.m.
WEDNESDAY

CLOSED PERIOD BEGINS
Vandal Flying Club 7:30 p.m.
Person to Personage 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Student Chapter of Wild Life So-

ciety 7:30-11 p,m.
AIME 12 noon-1 p.m.
Spurs 5 p.m.
College Bowl Comm. 7-9 p.m.
Coffee Hours and Forums
Y. D.'s 7:30-9 p.m.
AWS 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
University Wind Ensemble, David

Seiler, conductor
Phi Eta Sigma 7-9 p.m.
Christian Science Org.
Fxtension Trammg I:30 p.m.
Engr. Awards Assembly 8 p.m.
Computer Workshop I:10-4:30 p.m.

Committee on Campus Af-
fairs will coiitmue discussion
on ihe Student Bill of Rights
today at 1 p.m. in the SUB.
The room util he posted.

3!!SMIBNN!, $$of')ll, Qgfg~ f~ogo~eg

A%reek Week Awlnls SBAqget

6

)NMNI M
JOAN EISMANN, DG and PATTY THOMP-
SON, THETA, were named Greek Woman
of the Year and Outstanding Pledge of the
year respectively at the Greek Week Ban-
quet last Friday. Craig Storti, Fili, was
named Outstanding Greek Man of the
Year. At the banquet, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma received the scholarship for top grades.
(Bacharach photo)
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAIIO

FINAL EXAHINATION SCHEDULE

Second Semest',er 1967-68

EXAMINATION DAY AND HOUR FOR CLASSES MEETING:
cf pm
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PIIPFKSSIQNAL WOMEN MUSICIANS of the Moscow-Pullman area con-
tributed a check for $250 to the Fund foi'the Performing Arts Center
at the University of Idaho. The funds were from a benefit concert pre-
sented this spring by Sigma Alpha lots, professional music fraternity
for women. Presenting the check to University President Ernest W. Har-
tung are Mrs. lloyd F. Peterson (right), Pullman, president of the Mos-
cow-Pullman chapter, and Marian Frykman of the music faculty.
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(4) Help him to achieve an
earning capacity so.that he can
carry on a good family life be-
cause the "strength of family
life is the strength of this xia-

tiou."
Others who spoke included Lar-

ry E. Craig, president of the
ASUI; Charles O. Decker, dean
of students; Alfred B. Post, Los
Angeles, national president of
Alpha Kappa Lambda; William
Gibson, president of the Washing-
ton State University chapter, and

Chris L. Smith, Boise, presi-
dent of the new Idaho chapter.

Tribute was paid by various
speakers to Smith for his lead-
ership in establishing the colony

which received its charter with-

"A fraternity must bo much
mosre than a boarding house-
it must be a true intellectual
experience, and the respnsibility
is great in this period when wo

are seeing sorry examples of
anti-intellectualism in student ri-
oting," Dr. Boyd A. Martin, Dean

of the College of Letter's aud
Science, said in an address here
Saturday night.

Dean Martin spoke at the
cliarter banquet of the Alpha Phi
cliapter of Alpha I(appa Lamb-
da. The Idaho chapterbccamc the
fortieth for the national frater-
nity which was founded at the
University of California in 1914.

Pointing out that a fraternity
has great responsibility in in-
telleCtiral deVelapment, Dean
Martin said it has no right to
exist if only for social life. He
said it should:

(1) Help prepare the student
for the rapidity of change in
life,

(2) Aid him in his education,
aiid encourage the development
of his intellectual curiosity.

(3) Prepare him for civic re-
sponsibilities.

in a year The achievement was
described by National President
Post as "one of the shortest
probationary perIods in the fra-
tcrxuty's history."

In accepting the charter,
Smith, who will be editor next
fall of the Argonaut, said:

"It will be the goal of our
fraternity to develop respect for
the dignity of man —uot just
for the fraternity brother in the
bunk above —but for man wherc-
ever he might be aud whoever
he might be.

"With our advanced news
media of today, Saigon is just as
close as Lewistou. We must learn
to live as citizens of the world—as partofancntirch'umauity."

pus a semor at the University p

of Idaho, won second place and

$75.
Finishing third, fourth and,fifth

respectively were Richard Bold
of Seattle University ($50), %11-
liam Anderson, University of
Brithh Columbia ($25), aud Dale
Snell, Washington State Univer

sxty ($15)r

Sidney Smith Shoup has
been elected chairman of the
Young RepubRcans

Other offlcers include: first
vice chairman, John Sandy,
Farm House; executive vice
chairman, Gil Hagen, Upham;
recording secretary, Roberts ~

Casper, Carter and treasurer,
Jeff Roth, Shoup.

competed for national recognItion
by presenting papers at the ses-
sion,

First place winner was prian
Uuwixi, University of British, Col-
umbia, who will compete i jp the
ASME studenbenghieeriug ua-
tionals at New York in thafalL
He was awarded $100.

John W. Marlow," off.:cam-

A 21-yearold senior from the
University of Idaho has been
named the "Outstanding Student
Section Member" by the Amex

ican Society of Mechanical Eu-
ghieers, Dr. H, SIdwell Smith,
dean of the College of Engineer
ing, announced today.

Paul H. May, off campus, was
presented tho award at the 32nd
Annual Am'ericau Society of
Mechanical Engineers District
9 Conference held this week.
May served as chairman of the
University's ASME student sec~.
tion,

Student engineers from the
universities of British Columbh,
Oregon State, Seattle, Washing-
ton State, Washington and idaho
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LOST: Theta,pin, H fouud,
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Wright, 5591.
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LOST: Brown bead purse
containixig personal effocts.
Return to Les Peterson when
Found for s reward. Phone
7548, 7549.
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DR. JEAN SEROEN, e'orld known compos-
er of choral music for college and high
schools, will take part in the Idaho Summer
Music Workshop this summer. The choral
workshop will run from July 22-26.

bettor idea of what is expected
of them, we will then interview
next fall," Craig said. "Indi-
viduals who presently hold posi-
tions aud wish to continue on

Student-Faculty Committees
should contact either members of
the Executive Board or myself."

"Iutcrvlecvs for Student~Fac-
ulty Committees have been post
poued from this spring to next
fall," according to Larry Craig,
ASUI President.

Recently chosen AWS com-
mittee chairmen include Cul-
tura1, Sheila Cornish, Gamma
Phi; State Hospital North Co-
Chairmen, Pat Johasou,
Campbell, sud Rachcsl Norris,
Theta and AWS Handbook
Editor and Argonaut Reporter
Carol Hcimgartner, Tri Delta.

Reference Board members
include Ifsthy Culp, Alpha
Phi; Kathy Siddoway, Alpha
Chi; Swanec Schmidt, Gamma
Phi and Dctores Smith, Kap-
pa.

According to Craig, the rea-
son for the postponement is to
allow time for a redefinition
of the nebulous committee struc-
ture and to better define the du-
tios of the various committees.
Craig stated that a committee
is being appointed to study the
Student Faculty Committee struc-
ture aud organize a definite struc-
ture.

Tflompson Given

$200 Schoforski p

There will be a Young Ids-
hosns I'or Church meeting to-
morrow iii the SUB at 7 p.in.
All persons who are interest-
ed In learning how to canvass
a precinct avid conducting vo-
ter reglstratioii surveys are
encouraged to attend. For
more Iiiformation contact Keii
Hall, 7393, or Bob Young
2529.
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A junior in home economics
at the University of Idaho, Polly
Thompson, Theta, has been
named recipient of a $200 Phi
Upsilon Omicron Golden Anniver-
sary scholarship, it was an-

l

the f

as
ccL
ble
.bc

"After that structure has been
defined so that committees aud
individuals iutcrviewiug have a

nounced by Grctchcvi Pottor, act
.big head of home economics.

She was selected by a na-
tioiial committee on the basis of
scholastic achievement and par-
ticipation in University and home
economics activities.
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Inland Empire Group of
the Sierra Club is sponsoring a
public meeting Sunday, May 19
at 7 p.m. in room 110 in the
Life Sciences Building. The main
typic to be discussed will be
the High Mountain Sheep Dam Iu
Hells Canyon. Slides of Hells
Canyon will be shown. Recreation
plans of power companies and
the public hearing to be held
in Lewiston September 4, as
well as local conservation issues,
will be discussed by the couser-
vationists. The meeting is open
'to the public and persons inter-
ested in outdoor recreation as
well as conservation.
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Exam Pill. And before long you'e feel-

ing more alert and with it again.
You see, NoDoz helps bring you up

to your usual level of alertness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what

it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.

In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not

habit forming.
Okay, but what alout the guy who

goofs off all term and has to jam every-

thing in the night before.
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him

from flaming out?
Nope.
We re just saying .. @ yo>

he'l be alert and awake.
As he Hunks.

(If you flunk, at least you'l be awake.)
Sure you'e used NoDoz to help you

stay awake the night before an exam.
But have you ever thought of taking

NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper

during the exam itself'

Well, maybe you should.
Let's say you'e one of those guys

who doesn't have to cram like mad the

night before. f Even so, you'xe probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)

And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound

and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.

What do you do'?

You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,

you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash dowxi a couple of NoDoz, the

Cadets Receive

Pilot Licenses
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I Three Air Force ROTC sen-
ior cadets, James Bur man,
Chrismaxi; Walter Leitch, off-
campus, and Ronald Wills, off-
campus, recently received their
private pilot licenses.

Each cadet was enrolled in
the Flight Moctrination Pro-
gram FIP) conducted each sem-
ester by the Air Force ROTC
Irsetatchment and Fourrtain's Fly-

Traiiliiig Center. The FIP
trains those senior cadets who
are qualitied to become pilots
upon commissioning.

a youngmobile from Oldsmobile olhii

at your nearest Olds dealer.
V1lill OP CICO.LEIICI

-Q I I'-"~.Q4,
=si I ~ ——

to Por

Final Corm'ec9ion Conflicts
5:30 p.m. Chemistry 14 will hsve a

common final Friday, May 24, is
at 3 p.m. Chemistry 3 and
chemistry ll will have their
finals during the regular per-
Iod. ll

Classes meeting such as MTM take examinations with the MMP sequence. Classes meeting such as 2nd Period TTh and 6th
Period M, take examinations with the, 2nd Period TTh sequence. Students having three examinations scheduled for any
one day may petition, their academic dean to have one examination rescheduled to the conflict neriod.
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W'ind Ensemble Presents
Spring Conceit Thursday
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=:Nssic Stsllsints

Prsssint Ricitil
~ Music .studeati Patsy.

Me'aweff,'iolinist, . aad .Twyls,
Brunsaa, megan Soprano, wQI

'resent

' jafat'Iadar 'Recftaf'-

Thursday afternoon st Szig ypii.':-
ia'the Recital Hall af4@MNdj .

i BuQdfaig. ~ are actively'f'.;
valved incaaIpus musfcalafhfrs. I„'- ":- . ":k)e))
Mss MDDowell is c'aacertzafs',,
tries of 'the University ~phegr,
Orchestra. and soloist with the.
Syzaphaaette, whfcli,toured. lbs.,
Boise area last month, and Miss,.
Bison'wai soloist with the.
Vaadaieer Conceit Choh'n tour,
aad- sang the lead in the recentlj ';

concluded Opera Workshop jra
duicQan for Mother's Weekend..

Far Thursday's Junior Recital."
Pits'cDoweQ--will ylay thi

'onati-fnG Minor: by Tarthd
and the Mgun by Ernest Blach,:

Daahettf, and ))pris des rez'n THE DEPARTM84T OF IVIUSIC at the University of idaho will present a
,parts de SevQIee'rom Carmea,

" Wind Ensemble, Thursday night at 8 p.m. The performance will be at
'

'yBhet,,, . th'e University Auditorium. Nearly 60 people will be paztfcipating In the ..
'Q

students aad 8acuity are fa .',Conceit.

"," .'.' 'ltwo inminmrino Stucents
;;-,--.,-.-",|(tI'in Awnmc s At (loni"erence

wo Urdversity of Rlaho en- hydrocarbons such as Petroleum valved eke Investigation of a new
giaeerlng students won first and Products byyeastlnordertoform and utII e method for producing
second 'place awards at the North- protein sources which might be'ery smail plastic spheres which
west .Rogfoaal American Ia- eventually used as a Protein suP'ould he used fn such IhhIgs as
stftute of ChenlIcal Eagfaeerfag plemeat fn varfous diets, ~ The ~dfreck r'f hh p~u t be turned Into the Hand- Student Chayter, coafeaence held Director of his project was Ih; jbook editor's box In the SUB at Goazaga Uafversf0 g zation's Work Room by The top place ihdshers were a~perh
Dean Sfddowsy aad Earl Hfggia- Higgiasoa's study, "Method for tfaiiy fuadedbyaNaifonaiScience
son, off campus, . both senior the production of Uniform Mf" Foundation Undergraduate Re-

The Library wQI remain chemical engineering majors. cron shed Plastic Spheres,". in- search Grant
open untif 11 p.m. nightly
gZOm MOn., May 20, thZOugh the UaiVDZ'SitieS Of Waahiagb e The VnIVemity Og Id h . Refunda for Jehnny RIVerS
Thurs.,May 30, to accomodste, Washington Sta, Oregon St t ~ chapt r og Young Amezi concert tickets wIQ be made
stunents studying for final ex- Bzitish Columbiaa Maaiam SN+ for Freedom) Inc., will t at the SUB Information Desk
amf atIOns. The Library WQI Gonsagae Zmd IdahO T„e d, ~ t 7.30 unto M~y 24
be open 8 s.m.-5 p.m on Fzf- ..—-- p ~ In the SUB, Only those pc'o- Young Democrats wiQ meetday, May 31, 0 a.m.-5 p.m. The ~zoo" "g pie interested In working gor Wednesday in the SUB at 7:30Saturday, June 1, snd closed .Qk -- ea — p the goals og YAF.are Invited p~ to elect new officers forSunday, June 2..—:—4. ==- - and permitted st the meeting. next pear

ed aut,,tIh)e ssibzifhe of
ush))-')I.'...: ii I

tuze ta Canlde'y'eonard
Bernstein; "Second Suite fn

Fi

for Military Band; - hy Gusfskv

Hoist; "Perpetuum MabQe" hty

aad . e)Black Horse
Troop" by John PhQIfp Sausa

Assfsthtg the Will EnseznMe.
in, the performance wiQ be Gzeg
Steinke Ronald Wise ead Don
Robegtsoa, all,af the Idaho Mu
sic faculty.

The concert is open to the
public without charge

A varied program rraagfag fthm
Strauss to Souse vrill be present
ed by 'the Unfversily Wind En.
iemble .atJhefr spring concertf
Thursday, May 16, it was an-
Nmnced hy Hall M, Macklfa, head
of the Music;Department.
',.Under the direction'of David
E.Sailer, the 5&yfece orchestra
'wQl shay in concert in the Uni-
versity Auditorium at 8 p.me

Included in the program wQl
be "Prelude and Fugue in A
Flat Major" hy Bach eeOver-

kings 'l "l~ingsi

PINNINGS rdng of her Mg sister, Jeanne
MACKEY-NELSON Davis, 'Iheta, to Tom Ganlmat

'The yinniag of Joan Mackay, LamMa Chf, last Monday night
Kappa, to Dick Nelson, Fiji, wss during a Qreside. ITIe traditional .
announced by Pris Bryson Mes- candle of purple and gold was
day Sdght. WhQe a candle set in claimed by Carolyn Steele.
a bouquet of red'rosebuds aad
white stephanotls was passed fn ENGAGEMENTS

a circle, Sally Carlson zead a GUERRA-DOWNING

pOem fZTIm Rad MCKuen'S 'eLIS- AprQ 25th at Steel HOuSe a
ten to the Warm,'t white candle with pink roses was
DOS~ED claimed by Mary Guerre to an-
ENGLFSSCHMIDT nounce the engagement of her Ilt.

Rick Reed and Brian Engles tie sister, Tecla, to Sanford
'nnouncedthehpfanfagsofKathy Downing, Corcoran, Calif. Teclre

Dos, Gamma Phi to Reed, Fufe sang "Something WonderM" to
aad Jackie Schmidt fram Clark- Miss Crenshaw's piano accom-
ston High School to Engies, Hjf paafmeat and Lucy Perrino read
at a recent dress dinner at the the poem 'Why Do I Love You2"
Fiji House. An August wedding is planned.
WOOD-DUGGER " SCHULZE-TUBBS

Monday evening a lilac candle During the dhmer preceding
was yassed at a McCaty Qreside Hays Hall's spriagformalahoney
while Terryl Norberg read the gold candiesurrouadedbydaisfes
poem e'Why Do I Love You2" was passed. The candle was
Jean Youngbergclaimedthe can- claimed by Kathy Schulze and
die and anaouncedthephlaiagof blown out as Alien Tubbs an-
Jeanne Wood, McCoy, to BQI nounced their eagageinent..

TAYLOR.MURPHY
Mari Beth Balls claimed a

Gardaer clafmedadafsyeatwfned 'l s s to a~unc the ew. yollow roses to aanounc the en-

sister, Margfe Black, 'IIIeta, to
Roy N'elson, Delta Chf.
CAMPBELL CAROTHERS planning a ikfay 30 wedding

BERTRAM-HAYES

D.G.s at an evening Qreside. Wil- ~ Phima R ese clamed the caafleaad
gave ft to Bonnie Gochneour who ding is planned.

almouaced the pinning of their
i

big sister Beth, to KDQy Caro-',
Ihers, Kapp'a Sfg.

II I «:<tet'g
. ~ele)e iW I

WAYN< ANDERSON, HEAD BASKETBALL
coach for the Unlvezslty of Idaho spol,e
at the LDS Institute last Friday at noon. This
Friday, sn FBI investigator will apeak at
the Institute. (Bschsrach photo)

were richly colored costumes,
some of them depicting life ia
China hundreds of years ago.

Master of ceremonies for the
program was Dr, Samuel S,M,
Chan, assistant professor of rain-

ing at the University Luke IV Y
Lee, graduate student, was chair-
man of the China Night com-
mittee,

"Indian Education: The Cur-
'entScene" wQI be the topic

of an address by Ed Johnson,
field co-ordfnator for the Na-
tional Regional Edues gonai
Laboratory, st the monthly
meeting of the Soo/Anthro
Forum st 2:10 p,m. today hI
the Physical Science building.
The public Is invited

More than 400 guests, includ-
ing Chinese Consul General
James Lee Seattle dined here
Sunday night on Chinese food
and watched Chinese entertain-
ment from the ? ion Dance to
fashion shows, both modern and
ancient.

A China Night program was
sponsored at the University of
Idaho Student Union by the Chi-
nese Student Association to raise
funds for the University's pro-
posed Perforndng Arts Center.

The UafvCJsity this year has
a record number of Chinese
students, 40) and ail of themtook
part in the program. Aidiag them
wore fellow countrymen attend-.
ing Washington State Uafversgy.

Brought here for the occasion

'mg:H I
-'he we

daye T
I extra'

atp

ti.e
) le

DA~NNON
Jody Clark announced the yin-

k,

'alter

Johnson is Bank of Idaho's vice president in
charge of automated service.

He's a data processing expert, trained, skilled aTTd

experienced in cybernetics, the science of high-speed,
electronic data processing.

He's our mechanical man entrusted with the en-
gineeriztg required to make Bank of Idaho better for
you... with the most modern data processing equip-
ment and service available in Idaho.

Another reason why Idaho people do better at

VOVR I ROGRESSIVH

SERVING IDAHO WITH 20 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVER $8 BILLION

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COPPORATION ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

,

RECORIN,,
GUITARS !

All Yssr

Nssic llselis

HADDOCK R
LAUGHLIN

Photo-TV-Itrfuslc
5th Ia IVIsfn

scow, Idaifaitrfa

CLASSIRKQ
WEDDING invitations, 100

only $5.95. Send 25 cents
for catalog and samples.
Rexcraft, Rexburg, Ida-
ho, 83440.

STUDENTS interested in
going to Pittsburgh or
NYC about June 1, eith-
er in my car or in yours,
please contact Kay Whit-
well, Phone 4079.

Retailers are waitiag to
give you orders for EAST
TOTEM WEST posters.
Commission equals $100
a week for 20 hours.
Write EAST TOTEM
WEST, P. O. Box 765,
Mill Valley, California
94941.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
furnished 10-55'railer
house with tip-out living
room. Fully carpeted,
dishwasher, 40'wning,
air conditioner. Price
$4960. Call Pomeroy 843-
1326.

MUST sell before leaving
school, 1957 Chev. 283,
3-speed. $275.00 or offer.
Park Village No. 13, 882-
7986.

PERSONALITY Posters,
Psychedelic Ski Posters
and buttons. Send for
samples aztd list. Madam
Butterfly's Gift Shop,
4609 E. Colfax, Denver,
Colorado 80220.

Really clean up. Send the
WIPE to a friend The
Wizard, Box 69, Upham
Hall.
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"earn
Wins

'he Vandal track team closed
their dua]~ct season on a good

note Saturday as they defeated
Montana State 76-69 in a meet
that saw the Qnal event decide
the victor.

The Vanda]s were ahead 71-
69 when the mile relay startNL
Both teams were even at the ha]f
mile mark but a bad pass of the
baton cost,eN Bobcats several
seconds and the Vandals won it
and the meet. The Vandal team
was composed of Nyman, Deah],
Johnson and Lake.

Ted Quirk was the big man
for the Vandals as he won the

880, mile run, and the two m]]e
to Qnish his co]]e'giate career.
He ran the 880 in 2:01.6, the
milo in 4:33.5 and the two mile
in 10:18,0.

The Vandals also won the jav-
,
elin, discus, high jump, 220,
440, and the mile re]~'s well
as three distance events.
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LINDA HANSB4 is shown facing the camera as she

,waits for the'etu'rn during the WRA tennis tourna-

:.ment that was held here Friday and Saturday. Miss

.Hanse'n and her partner, Caroline Brooks won their

i first two 'rnatchei before'alling into the ranks of the

losers. {Bacharach photo)

QSU la<eSlennis '(lit 8
Sherry Sev&] of Oregon State The consolation tournament in

University won the first singles the Qrst singles was won by Ste-
tournament and the doubles team phanie Green of the University
of Linda Lewmanand Sandy Car- of .British Columbia, who was

ey also from OSU won'the dou- Miss Sevall's Qrst fata]ily. She
bles coinpetition 'to pace .their came hack from the'oss and won

team to the title in the Pacific. the next three matches and de-
Northwest Tennis Tournament feated Carole E]]seuspn 6-0 and
that was held. on campus last A for the consolation honors.

,fheekend. ': M]ss Eliseuson was a Qrstround'iss Se vali openedthe day with ]tiger from her match with Joyce
a bye and then ivoh four straight +e, t]ib second place winner in

.Itj]Itches to win the singles title. d]b w]]iftbrs bracket.
Sile. defeated Joyce Yee of the Janice T]1]t]]eof UBC andAnne

,"Lln]versit] of Washington 7-5 and JoIinson of Central Was~rton
':.6<.hl tlie championship match. Smite College con]inuedthe string

..'-11]ey.!were seeded one and two. of wins for competitors that were'I"

seeded as they advanced to the
Qnal round where Tindle triumph-
ed 6-0 and M for the second
singles title. Charlotte Reynolds

was the consolation winner for
the second singles.

Sandy Carey and Linda Lew-
man of Oregon State won every
sct they played on their way to
victory in the doubles competi-
tion. After a first round bye
they defeated the Pacific State
team and then went onto defeat
the teams from WSU and the U

of W before they got to the Qn-

als and Whitman College. They
wpn that match 6-2 and 6-1 for
their Gr]a].match of the weekend.

Tins Bierman and Laurie An-
derson of Portland State College
recovered from their second
round loss to Oregon State and
continued to win the consolation
honors with a 74 and M win
over Nelson and Curtis of Wes-
tern Washington State College.

Arrangements for the tourna-
ment were made by Miss Vir-
ginia Wolf of the Women's P.Eu
Department, who is thecoachand
advisor for the Vandals Women'
tennis team. She was assisted
by the Women's I Club and sev-
eral WHA ofQcers.

We ]red x> schedule 96 match-
es in two days, sowewerepress-
ed for time and space,. Miss
Wolf said, but we managed.

']Ms was the Qrs'. time a
tournament of this tyf 8 has been
held at Idaho and Miss Wolf
thought it was well received.
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e
r

V

m!d'S>y r;:nh,
" .n,, '...,Si,,:r hnuuhnli nu. they came from hohind in both gumumu~h

.sweep IL Big Sky.doubleheeder from the Montana Gnzg.:;, L::.—:.,"''..:,t'j%~Ij tr. m,y .:;„-.,!',: "<rcstgg<l~!u:,zliuu, g-v nnd g-g. The wins. give the vundutu n ldll':--'-'g.-,%f~ ~;.'jg~ record with a 5-5 league'jr]ark.

. '!WO Vnndulu uSed faur nltih- .faurth inning nu el>du Cuuuh!tu
uru in the I!rut encounter with tod luu second homo ruu ot d
the Grizzlies calbng on the ser- day and then Rich Toney broko
vices of three of their hur]ei's. out of his battin'g slump by drgI
Fred. Horne started for Maho, ing a two run homer over th':-', IfJgk>:."hd but Pat Daniels won thf> game in left Geld fence,
relief as Maho pushed across The Vandals picked up th~@IIj

runs in their half of the more runs ln the s]xth aaD z
seventh to win it. Closson and Rich Toney 8]<]~a ~l

Back to back doubles by Has- backpack and steve Efjgatm~, L]iI

F» I lkL:' " ': muuuon 'ond Coon gave tho von wou hit hy dro oitohur to Imt

I
j dais a 14 lead in the, Grat in- the bases, Skip Ivie then groay

ning, .but the Grizzlies scored ed tothe shortstop but h]s~t]aoa,.
I 1 1> Q,, ] three runs in their half of the to the plato for the fprcfhpjfj

third- without the aid of a hit. Pulled the catcher offand ev<<,
n '.III I' Their Grst four men up in that one was safe.

inning walked- on four straight Gary Nitta then layed'f]oi

1 pitches coupled with an error suicide bunt out, of sc]fgofo~<
on a two run homer by Clyde which rolled for an ]line]r] b]j
Coon, but the Grizzlies picked giving the Vandals anpUror rrra

faSIj~~~vis up three more runs in the sixth The Qnal Idaho tally
on a double, two singles and an across the plate on a Ge]r]or>s

'HE

OROUND WORK for the aerial fireworks looks like this. Larry Kelly,
78, is looking for the ball and Ward Toone, 42, and Rich Felgenhour,
62 are handling tire blocking chores while Ron Davis, 22 makes the on e seasonwilha5 >co>

the score again as Dave Hall ference mark are scheda]eII tol~

'hiteRollS To Vf'~ton

The White Chargers rolled tp margin to 274 at halftime as tercepl,ion by Doug Clark which across
double to chase two more runs-

) r

a 54-10 conquest of the Golds ]Vayne MarquesspickedoffaGold was good for 44 yards
Lpckers in the game room

Saturday night to give them a aerial and returned it 37 yards ]~nsde]] hit pn ]9 pf 39 Pas
Montana got one run inthe sev- should be cleaned out by May, .

perfect record for the Spring for a scoring tally. ses and 11 of those had Jerrv
enth on a walk, sacriQce and a 20, it wss announced by pole
single to take a 7< lead, but it Hogs]sk] garne room

mi t be different than from the .. 'stas o n came in s eIt was more of the same in lhe Hendren on the receiving end. didnt l J h k(dd
. gs 8 g me room maa.

second half as Lansdell fired The 3Vhitcs rolled uP 281 yards in relief and gave up two runs
I st as the Go]ds jump' p three mOrO Seprlre aerials kle hl I ss]~ b hind the st]png arm to Idaho without gets~ anyone jt

a 3 lead on ~e ]scorn&'s cofuiected w]th Jim pearsail for of Mitch Lansde]L The Golds out. 'ueaerltal Lln44ao e jj„"."

mcanwhi]c gol prr]y e]ght com
wasnzt much different.

' ""' P

The Wh]tes beh]nd the passing
teamed with Jerry klcndren on Pletions out of 28 attemPts by ning wit]r walks and Steve Fng- Qf» $ QS jell

two occasions for scores of eight Larry Stp«barg«.
of Mitch Lansdell qu]c]dy came yards each. Tlieie was np doubt that the phH Heser then lasheda double
back to get on the scoreboard 'ssi~ was the keynpt of the

e er ien as e ou e
to knock in the winning tallies. The Maho netmen rolled to 1["',

aerial to Jere Hend en for b rd once mole in the second t f
'idle the loss on tile mound couple 0 more vict r]esovertjldf vi

their first score. Hob Young half as Bpb Juba swarmed over .. " for the Grizzlies was John Kidd weekend as they shut out Mojh",

p Z s'he Whites p ssed 39 in re]ief. Strarrge]y enough, IQdd tana and Montana State by idea'<
carried the groundattack,as the a gold punt and returned it for limes but ran a tpt I ol'9
bu]ky fu]]back ran for score's 2? yards and a score. The (folds ™,, got the starting call for the sec- tical 9-0 scores. The do<lb]e w]a-;:~

ond game and also took the loss gives the Vandals a 16-10 f!rar]<

of one and two yards. mcanwhGe could ogy counter Missillg from the scrimmage ~
h

~

in that tilt as the Vandals over- on the season.
The Whites increaded their with one more score on an in- was Sieve O]spn w]th a s]]ppcd

r came a 34 lead to win 64. Idaio is sc e u e 9 acfldl hdld t f

I disc in his back while ]incback- Montar>a jumped OQ to a I 0 Washington State in prj]lmaa

cr Joc Tash'as put due tp a lead mthe secondgameoilcatch- today. The Vandals will ther

Pinched nerve in his back. On er Br]mr Clputierts splphpmer. travel tp Util State for ornate]

the defensive side of t]ungs They picked up two more in the on Thursday with the ]3]g

Roosevelt Owens hadanolherfine th]rd on an error, sing]e and a championships scheduled forth] I,

g g g yg g
game to his credit withhelpfromidpuble weekend. Idaho is a two41»,.'I

Hob Juba and Wayne Marquess. The Vandals Qed it up in the defending conference cham]>]o ->

Hays Hall took first place hob- 2 parks Hays 3 Eberhardt,
ors in the 1968 WRA Track aiId Fprney 4, Hanke, Alpha Chi.
Field Meet held Thursday eh+. 440 Relay 1.Hays(C]ark, Parks,
ning, May 9, in Neale Stadium. Wright, Fleming) (61.5) 2.
Hays totaled up 30 points, Ethel Steel II (Hoffman, Sorcnson,
Steele 251/z, Campbell 16'/z, and Whittakcr, Carhvright) 3.
French 11. Campbell (I~ngfe]]pw Gib- > Ihd .

i

'
I

1
One record was broken this

ypa r by Fern E be r ha r dig Fprney
R s> aPPsn RP%rtsog 4
Steel I (Gridley, Dergermeis-

th softM1 192'8" to b tt r b st ter, Kerns, Stcelmarl).

year's mark of 186'38/" ' 'rh. j sh
Houston 11 2

Sh

5500 y IjL 1 H

an�

]ce Alpha ChI (7 Q ous ton (I].5) 2. Hausen &,

ay 3 Wr]gh
Clark, Hays 3. Bergermeis-

F ~ ter & Sorensen, Steel 4. Hen-

100 ~ 1. Whither, St el (13.'erson 8< Mace, Houston. t

3) 2. Lo~ellm, Campb ll 3
Shot ut 1. Hcarick, CamPbell

French 4. Heft~ (3 '1/z'') 2. Ge]lings French
3. Clark, Hays 4. Gridley,

220 yd. 1.Carhvright, Steel (30,0)
Softball Throw ).Eberhardt, For-

ney (192!8") 2. Stevens, Tri-
Delt 3. Smith, Hays 4. Hor-
ton, Campbell. a ~

'ighJump 1. Parks, Hays
(4'5") 2. Hanke, Alpha Chi

3. Tie behveen Arthur, Camp.
bell and Cartwright, Steel.

Long Jump 1. Hoffman, Steel
(13.3") 2. Longfellow, Camp.
bell 3. Youngberg, Kappa

i

4. Fleming, Hays.
Discus 1. Hall, French (74'-

91/z") 2. Massing, Houston I

3. Wuorinen, Hays.

5. I h;lie to scc you throu
your dough away.

Listen, I'm doing this
so my wife and kids will
3'lave solllciblog 10 fill]
back on if something
h;tppcr>s to mc.

f3. Tnen wby dr>n't you put som(
!I>oney into Living Insurance
fr<>m Erluilab]c. That way,
you'l tll be on solid grouml.
I lvllllr Ir>sufi>lice gives 'lop
protection while your kids
are growing up. And wh< n

y<>u rcllrc, it c;tn give. you a
lifetime incom«.

I »ever could
res<1 roa<l iilaps.

or information about Living Insurance, see The htan from Equitable,
or career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Oflicer, or

'rite: James L. Morlce, Mar>ager, College Err>p]t>yment.

EQL]ITABLK Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Oface: 1285 Avc. of the Amerienv, N.Y., N. Y. 10019
An Eq(tol Oppofronfrrr Emploffer, hf/F C>sqttitzhlc 1988

FF, Mill L

PMCE CILIRlsS
Placement Tests On Campus

for Summer and Fall Training.
LATIN AMERICA
AFRICA
S.E. ASIA
S.S. ASIA
NEAR EAST
PACIFIIC ISLANDS
30 MINUTE APTITUDE TEST rGIVEN

BY A PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVE THURSDAY,
MAY 16, 3:00 p.m. STUDENT UNION
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